Policymaking in the water-energy-food nexus is characterized by complex ecological, social, and economic interdependencies. Nexus research assumes these interactions to be overseen in the respective resource governance resulting in sectoral perspectives contributing to unsustainable outcomes. In Germany, the political priority given to the formation of an internationally competitive livestock sector by means of intensification, specialization and regional concentration has exerted sustained pressure on water and soil resources. The expansion of bioenergy plants promoted by the renewable energy act has exacerbated the situation. Despite the persistency of the ecological challenges, German policymakers only reacted when the European Commission referred Germany to the European Court of Justice. Current policy efforts to tackle the ecological problems are now provoking disruptions in the agrarian sector in regions with high nitrate concentrations in water resources. By combining the social-ecological systems framework with hypotheses derived from nexus research, we explore the interactions between food, water and energy systems and aim at understanding the unsustainable outcomes. We argue that the non-consideration of the complex interdependencies between the agricultural, the water and the energy system in policymaking and the divergence of policy goals constitute a major cause of unsustainable governance.
Introduction
In June 2018, Germany was sentenced by the Court of Justice of the European Union for failure to combat water pollution in groundwater and surface water caused by nitrates [1] . The judgment can be interpreted as a failure of German water governance and a turning point within the water-energy-food nexus in selected regions in Germany. The development of an internationally competitive livestock sector by means of intensification, specialization and regional concentration, especially in North-western Germany, has exerted sustained pressure on water and soil resources [2] . The expansion of bioenergy plants promoted by the government in exactly the same regions has exacerbated the situation by adding to the competition for land and by creating fermentation residues [3] . The combination of agrarian and bioenergy producing activities thereby culminated in an ecologically unsustainable use of water resources. The pressure that food and energy production exerted on the water subsystem was not identified as a policy problem by policymakers in the agricultural and the energy policy subsystems. Despite the persistency of the problem, the German government only took harsh political measures when the European Commission referred Germany to the Court of Justice in 2016 [4] . With the new fertilizer ordinance in 2017 [5] , the federal government passed a controversial policy that is currently provoking disruptions in the agrarian sector in regions with high nitrate concentrations in water resources. It is unclear if the new policy will lead to improvements in water quality [6] , in 2019 the European Commission has called on Germany to further tighten the regulations passed in 2017 [7] . Our research reveals that the outcome will contribute to structural transformations in the livestock sector and thereby have probably unintended social and economic consequences. By studying the region in Germany with the highest livestock density and the worsening of groundwater relating thereto [8] , we aim at a better understanding of these developments and the apparently unsustainable governance of water and soil resources. Two theoretical perspectives are helpful for achieving this. On the one hand, research on the water-energy-food nexus emphasizes the sectoral characteristics of decision-making in natural resource governance [9, 10] . Therefore, a nexus problem emerges if governance of one resource neglects its consequences on interconnected others. Integrated water resource management picks up these challenges with the aim to promote sustainable management across sectors. Scholars of public policy are engaging in the design of new policy instruments that encourage collaboration not only across sectors but as well across countries and across scales [11] . On the other hand, the social-ecological systems framework (SES) assumes that different ecological systems require specific governance arrangements, which are customized according to the ecological as well as the social dynamics of the system and that are sufficiently flexible in adapting to system changes.
Applying the SES [12] [13] [14] , we ask first how the adverse ecological outcome came about and secondly how the SES can add to the understanding of the multifaceted interplay in the water-energy-food system in Germany. The application of the social-ecological systems framework allows us to systematically explore the resource systems in the region and the interdependencies between the water, the energy and the food system. We argue that a major challenge to the sustainable management of food, energy and water resources is that policymaking is traditionally divided between the policy subsystems and that policy goals diverge. Taking up hypotheses from nexus research we show that policymaking is still relatively unconnected between food, water and energy policy [15] [16] [17] . Each of these policy fields has different goals and priorities, which do not sufficiently consider the influences on the respective other subsystems [18, 19] . This leads to adverse outcomes and prevents a sustainable management of resources. In our case study, this divergence of policy goals has contributed to policies that prioritize agricultural goals over ecological goals. Even recent policies as the new fertilizer ordinance of 2017 are designed without considering social-ecological system fit. We argue that this is partly a consequence of the division of the policy subsystems and the political priority given to the food system in Germany.
Methodologically, we rely on case study methods including fieldwork in the region under analysis and the combination of several data sources such as policy documents, agricultural and economic statistics as well as scientific reports, e.g., regarding water pollution. Our case study comprises two counties in Germany (Cloppenburg and Vechta) with outstanding surplus nitrate levels in water resources. In addition, these regions are hubs of German livestock production, in particular pig and poultry production [2] .
The findings on the one hand point towards a more holistic consideration of ecological and socio-economic variables in German policymaking and an improved adjustment of policies between the subsystems water, energy and food. By combining the SES with nexus research, we contribute to its further elaboration. Applying the SES in Germany, we furthermore discuss specifics of the German political system that should be given consideration in future adaptations of the SES. Particularly outstanding is the traditional practice of top-down and centralized policymaking that limits the leeway of local policy solutions. In the fields of environmental and agricultural policymaking even the national range is highly restricted by the dense regulations stemming from the European Union.
A Social-Ecological Systems Framework Perspective on German Water Governance
The social-ecological systems framework was introduced by Elinor Ostrom in addition to the institutional analysis and development (IAD) framework [20] with the aim to better address ecological variables within institutional analysis [12, [21] [22] [23] . The SES perspective assumes that different ecological systems require specific governance arrangements that are customized according to the ecological as well as the social system dynamics and that are sufficiently flexible in adapting to system changes.
We selected this framework for the empirical analysis because it allows for a systematic analysis of the dynamics of social-ecological systems. The SES enables us to identify the dynamics of the social-ecological systems, which requires addressing ecological, social, economic as well as political variables. Secondly, by applying the SES we can uncover causes of unsustainable resource use and, from a social science perspective, governance failures and pathways towards sustainable water governance.
Its specific strength lies in the equal consideration of ecological and social variables. The SES assumptions have been developed based on a large number of empirical case studies in different countries with the aim to understand human-environment interactions [24] . The aim of SES scholars is to identify the causes of unsustainable resource use and derive implications and recommendations for the sustainable management of resources. It has proven particularly relevant in the context of common-pool resources such as water governance [25] . Regarding the governance of social-ecological systems, the perspective of the framework advocates for an integral consideration of the ecological and the socio-economic context in policy development [14, 26] . Policies should aim at matching with the dynamic nature of the ecological and the social contexts [13] , i.e., reaching the social-ecological system fit. It is assumed that this matching of ecological and institutional scales enhances sustainability of governance [17, 24] .
To this aim, the SES coequally integrates ecological, economic, social and political variables and is therefore especially suited for interdisciplinary collaboration. An SES consists of four subsystems that affect and interact with each other: the resource system (RS), the governance system (GS), the resource units (RU) and the users (U). These subsystems are shaped by interactions (I) that lead to specific social and ecologic outcomes (O). In addition, each SES is linked to social, economic and political settings (S) as well as to related ecosystems (ECO). The framework provides a collection of first-, second-and third-tier variables for each subsystem; in sum it proposes more than 50 variables [12] . These variables are designed to explore the dynamic interactions within an SES. Notwithstanding, not all second-and third-tier variables are relevant for each case; to apply the framework, a prioritization and selection of variables is necessary [23] . The selection among others depends on the research question [12] . This great flexibility is likewise a strength and weakness of the SES framework. On the one hand, it is open to be applied to different systems, on the other hand existing applications often lack consistency. The missing comparability of case studies can partly be attributed to the fact that the SES is a relatively new, and therefore still evolving framework [26] . In addition, until today the majority of SES studies were conceptual and not data-driven and the framework has been applied rather inconsistently [24] .
For the field of agriculture and for the case of Germany, SES studies are scarce [23, 26] . The particularities of the German political system may require an adaptation of the framework. In particular, this includes the tradition of top-down policymaking, the central role of political parties in transferring interests into policymaking and corporatist interest representation [27] . Furthermore, the integration of Germany in the European Union presents a specific challenge for national policymaking, as environmental and agrarian policy are among the most Europeanized policy fields [28, 29] .
Most SES studies focus on a single resource and analyze the use and the governance of this resource with the aim to uncover mechanisms to enhance sustainability within the specific resource system [23] . In our case, however, we deal with at least two resources with significantly diverging characteristics responsible for trade-offs: the first resource is the production of food that is dominated by market mechanisms. The primary goal of users within this resource system is the production of food by private actors within a competitive market [30] . The second resource is water in the form of groundwater and surface water, which is a common-pool resource and influenced by the food system in manifold ways [16] . The integration of water-related policies in other policy fields remains a challenge and in many cases results in the pollution or overharvesting of water resources [19, 31, 32] . Though integrated water resource management is gaining scholarly and political relevance, there are still important deficiencies when it comes to the concrete implementation [11] .
The interplay between the resource systems "water", "energy" and "food" is in the middle of nexus research. Nexus research aims at linking ideas and actions of stakeholders from different systems to foster the sustainable development of these [15] . Recently, nexus research has been introduced to the IAD discussion [33] . In the SES framework and its applications, nexus research has not been given substantial attention yet, since most SES studies are limited to only one resource. For the sustainable governance of interacting resource systems, Klümper and Theesfeld therefore propose a new second-tier variable, which they call "governance nexus" [34] .
Taking up these research lines, we argue that the two overlapping resource systems-food and water-follow their own logic. Despite their mutual dependence, political and economic actors in both systems in Germany operate rather independently from each other. This is most evident in the formal separation of ministries in Germany, i.e., the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Environment. The latter holds responsibility for water, the former for food governance. Following nexus research, we firstly assume that the interplay of the resources water and food is insufficiently considered in the governance of the two systems. Secondly, we argue that the different characteristics of the two resource systems present a major challenge for sustainability in the nexus. The food system in Germany is dominated by private actors and characterized by competition. Water, on the contrary, is a common-pool resource, which in Germany is managed by public water boards and is independent of market mechanisms.
Secondly, we expect that the different characteristics and use of the resources food and water result in highly diverging goals of actors within each system. The strategies of actors in the food system can be explained by economic concerns, whilst actors in the water system are preoccupied with the sustainable use of the common-pool resource. We assume that actors in each system are primarily concerned with their respective resource and therefore do not sufficiently consider the needs and characteristics of the other resource which leads to adverse outcomes, in particular the overharvesting of resources. By applying the SES to the analysis of the interactions in both systems, our study contributes to the understanding of the unsustainable management of a social-ecological system in a highly intensified agrarian region in Germany.
Selection of SES Variables for the Analysis of the Water-Energy-Food Nexus in the Study Region Cloppenburg-Vechta and Data Collection
The first challenge in applying the framework is the geographical delimitation of the social-ecological system, because ecological and social systems may exhibit different boundaries, e.g., aquifers versus areas of water management. We opt for a definition of borders along the governance dimension and accordingly along the administrative borders of the districts Cloppenburg and Vechta (see Figure 1 ). The orientation along administrative borders is reflected in both the food and the water system in the region. In the food system, the representatives of the local farmers' associations are organized along administrative borders with one association for the region of Cloppenburg (KLV Cloppenburg) and another association for the region of Vechta (KLV Vechta). In the regional water board OOWV (Oldenburgisch-Ostfriesischer Wasserverband), management structures are likewise organized along administrative borders [35] . The total area of the district Vechta is around 800 square kilometers, the area of the district Cloppenburg around 1400 square kilometers. Taken together, the two districts are inhabited by a population of around 300,000 inhabitants [36] . The selected area thereby represents a rather large area compared to other SES studies, which are often limited to the local scale. Nevertheless, the specific strength of the SES-the co-equal consideration of ecological, social, economic and political variables-provides systematic guidance to the understanding of the dynamics between and within food and water systems in the selected area. The second challenge in applying the SES is the selection of variables from the originally proposed set [12] . The explicit focus of our analysis is the fit of the governance system with the ecological, social and economic characteristics of the system. Variables subsumed in the SES categories resource systems (RS), resource units (RU) and users (U) instruct the analysis of these characteristics. The SES assumes that the characteristics of the specific resource system and the attributes of the resource units influence the interactions and the interdependencies between the actors within the SES [25] . Accordingly, in the first step the researcher must generate knowledge about RS, RU and U. Consequently, the governance systems (GS), the interactions (I) and the outcomes (O) can be analyzed. The selection of SES variables depends on the respective case under analysis. SES scholars select the relevant variables based on their knowledge of the case, the academic literature and the fieldwork. Commonly applied methods to gather data are expert interviews or surveys with actors from the system under analysis [24] .
We selected the variables relevant for our case in a two-stage process: At the beginning of our research we identified a set of variables based on the reading of existing documents, government data and scientific research on the food system and the water system in the region. The investigation included an online document research on the case. We looked at legislation and other policies, agricultural and economic statistics as well as scientific reports on water usage and pollution in the region. Based on the obtained information, we chose a preliminary set of variables and integrated these variables in the design of a key questionnaire for our fieldwork. The questionnaire was developed for interviews of experts in the districts Cloppenburg and Vechta. Fieldwork was conducted in May and June of 2018. Following the collection of empirical material, we adapted the selection of SES variables according to the insights from the interviews. An overview of the selected variables and the operationalization of the variables can be found in the annex. As our research interest focuses on the interaction between groundwater resources and food production, the first variable we selected from RS is the second-tier variable RS1 sector. Initially, we thought of two sectors: food and water. However, during the interviews a third sector emerged, which was energy and, in particular, the building of biogas plants. The interdependencies are described in the ensuing The second challenge in applying the SES is the selection of variables from the originally proposed set [12] . The explicit focus of our analysis is the fit of the governance system with the ecological, social and economic characteristics of the system. Variables subsumed in the SES categories resource systems (RS), resource units (RU) and users (U) instruct the analysis of these characteristics. The SES assumes that the characteristics of the specific resource system and the attributes of the resource units influence the interactions and the interdependencies between the actors within the SES [25] . Accordingly, in the first step the researcher must generate knowledge about RS, RU and U. Consequently, the governance systems (GS), the interactions (I) and the outcomes (O) can be analyzed. The selection of SES variables depends on the respective case under analysis. SES scholars select the relevant variables based on their knowledge of the case, the academic literature and the fieldwork. Commonly applied methods to gather data are expert interviews or surveys with actors from the system under analysis [24] .
We selected the variables relevant for our case in a two-stage process: At the beginning of our research we identified a set of variables based on the reading of existing documents, government data and scientific research on the food system and the water system in the region. The investigation included an online document research on the case. We looked at legislation and other policies, agricultural and economic statistics as well as scientific reports on water usage and pollution in the region. Based on the obtained information, we chose a preliminary set of variables and integrated these variables in the design of a key questionnaire for our fieldwork. The questionnaire was developed for interviews of experts in the districts Cloppenburg and Vechta. Fieldwork was conducted in May and June of 2018. Following the collection of empirical material, we adapted the selection of SES variables according to the insights from the interviews. An overview of the selected variables and the operationalization of the variables can be found in the annex. As our research interest focuses on the interaction between groundwater resources and food production, the first variable we selected from RS is the second-tier variable RS1 sector. Initially, we thought of two sectors: food and water. However, during the interviews a third sector emerged, which was energy and, in particular, the building of biogas plants. The interdependencies are described in the ensuing empirical analysis. Secondly, given the focus of farmers on livestock farming in the study region, we decided to include RS4 human-constructed facilities. Here, stables are relevant as well as biogas plants that were installed in the region as a consequence of the political promotion of renewable energies in Germany. The negative ecological concomitants of both, the construction of stables and the building of biogas plants, were stressed by several interviewees.
With respect to RU, we selected three second-tier variables for the analysis. Given the interdependencies between the two sectors water and food, we argue that the mobility of the resource units (RU1) is an important difference. Whereas the common-pool resource groundwater is highly mobile, privately owned livestock is rather immobile given the large amortization periods of stables which make them comparatively place-bounded and severely restricts the scope of action for farmers. This fact was emphasized by the farmers we interviewed. Furthermore, we selected the variable interaction among resource units (RU3) for the analysis. This decision is grounded in the nexus hypotheses. Thirdly, given the importance of livestock farming in the region under analysis, we decided to include RU4 (economic value) into the analysis.
With respect to U, we selected the second-tier variables history of use (U3), and importance of resource (U8). The selection is grounded on the high dependency of the region on livestock farmers and the evolving path dependencies in this agricultural sector.
Regarding GS, we firstly decided to look at the government organizations (GS1). Agricultural policy in Germany is highly Europeanized, which is why a multilevel analysis is needed. Water policy instead is allocated in the environmental policy subsystem and is far more regionalized. Several interviewees raised the institutional challenges resulting from these organizational structures. The multilevel character of the governance system makes it indispensable to look at regulations targeting the social-ecological system, which is why we included constitutional choice rules (GS7). There was a consensus among the interviewees that the fertilizer ordinance, which forms part of the implementation of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), has had a decisive impact on food and energy producing activities in the region. In connection to this, the control and enforcement of the regulations are important. We therefore thirdly included the variable monitoring and sanctioning processes (GS8).
In the field of resource governance, we are especially interested in self-organizing activities (I7). Self-organization is recognized as an important variable for the sustainable use of resources by SES scholars [12] . In addition, given the historically strong position of farmers' associations in Germany (in particular within the governing party CDU/CSU) we decided to include the variable lobbying activities (I6) to our case study. The final list of the selected SES variables is depicted in Table 1 .
With the expert interviews we chose a qualitative approach to the research field [37] . Compared with more standardized methods the openness of this qualitative research design presents a major advantage for understanding the ideas and motivations of the actors within the policy field. A common critique regarding semi-structured expert interviews is the danger of overestimating individual opinions and interpretations regarding the issue under analysis. This subjective nature at the same time is a substantial advantage of the method. The different frames of the actors are essential in understanding the behavior and interactions within the subsystem under analysis. In addition to the interviews, the collected data were contrasted with existing documents and the responses of the other interview partners to get the full picture. In selecting the interview partners, we aimed at achieving a balance of actors from all relevant stakeholder groups involved in the food and water systems in the region. Among our interview partners were representatives from the local farmers' associations, the upward and downward food production chain, the water board, the political and administrative sector and a private sector initiative founded around the challenges of local agriculture and water management. The interviews were conducted personally by the authors and recorded. A list of the interviews is found in Table 2 . We have numbered the interviews from one to seven to cite them in the Water 2019, 11, 2330 7 of 22 ensuing sections. To ensure the anonymity of the interview partners the order of the interviews in the table does not correspond to numbers given in the text but follows an internal order. The empirically generated material provides an important foundation for the analysis of the social-ecological system. 
Interview Partner Date, Location, Duration (in Hours)
Representatives from the local administration (two actors) 20 June 2018, Cloppenburg, 1:20 Political actor 1 June 2018, Vechta, 1:06 General manager of the regional water board 20 June 2018, Brake, 1:32 Representative of the regional farmers' association 31 May 2018, Vechta, 1:57 Representative of the regional farmers' association 31 May 2018, region Cloppenburg, 1:53 General Manager of a regional animal food manufacturer 21 June 2018, region Cloppenburg, 1:21 Owner of a company for transportation of manure 31 May 2018, Vechta, 1:37
Source: own compilation.
Unsustainable Water Governance in Regions with Intensive Livestock Farming in Germany
According to the European Water Framework Directive (WFD) adopted in 2000, member states have to monitor water resources and if necessary, have to adopt measures for eliminating pollution [32, 38, 39 ]. An important element of the WFD is the Nitrates Directive, which was already introduced in 1991 aiming at preventing nitrates from agricultural sources [40] . Though nitrates are indispensable nutrients for plant growth and therefore commonly used in crop production, exceeded levels of nitrate entries may cause eutrophication, a deterioration of water quality and a loss of biodiversity [16] . In Germany already the first inventory in 2005 showed that a good status of groundwater would be difficult to achieve in some regions. Excessive nitrate levels were identified as the major challenge to water quality [39, 41, 42] . Accordingly, problems regarding the implementation of the WFD in Germany were known shortly after the WFD came into effect. However, water quality did not improve significantly in the years after. On the contrary, in some regions nitrate entries in water resources even increased [8] . These developments finally resulted in the claim of the European Commission against Germany before the European Court of Justice in 2016 [4] . On 21 June 2018, the Court judged that Germany was guilty of the violation of contracts with not complying with the WFD [1]. The infringement procedure is an expression of the partially unsustainable management of water resources. Data of the Federal Environmental Agency show that this holds especially true for regions with intensive agriculture and in particular with livestock farming [43] . The German Environmental Agency identifies agricultural activities and the use of manure as the main cause of nitrate entries into groundwater. Among the regions with the highest levels of nitrate is the western part of the federal state of Lower Saxony, where the agrarian sector has grown to be the second biggest economic branch [44] . Exceeded nitrate concentrations specifically stand out in the districts Cloppenburg and Vechta, these regions likewise count with the highest number of livestock units within Germany (see Figure 2 ). Next to the spreading of manure there are other sources of nitrate surplus, in particular household and industrial sewage. Nonetheless, the German Environmental Agency identifies agricultural activities as the primary source of nitrate inputs. Depending on the region causes are the excess use of mineral fertilizers or of manure [42] . The high number of animals in the region has been achieved by means of intensification and specialization. Particularly poultry and pig farming are highly modernized and produce for the national and the international market [2, 45] . Thereby, during the past 20 years an internationally successful livestock industry has developed in the region, which has generated jobs and economic growth. In Figure 2 the regional concentration of livestock units in Germany is contrasted with the concentration of nitrates in water resources. The maps illustrate that nitrate levels are especially high in areas with a high density of farmed animals and therewith a high amount of manure.
national and the international market [2, 45] . Thereby, during the past 20 years an internationally successful livestock industry has developed in the region, which has generated jobs and economic growth. In Figure 2 the regional concentration of livestock units in Germany is contrasted with the concentration of nitrates in water resources. The maps illustrate that nitrate levels are especially high in areas with a high density of farmed animals and therewith a high amount of manure. Figure 2 . Nitrate entries in groundwater bodies compared to the regional concentration of livestock units in Germany. Sources: Umweltbundesamt, Thünen Institut [46, 47] Several scientific studies and government reports have been published over the past years that problematized the intense pressure on water resources by agricultural activities in the region [8, 41, 48] . Given this knowledge and the existing thresholds specified by the WFD, the question arises as to why water resources continued to worsen until the point of the intervention of the EU claim in 2016. This is particularly interesting due to the persistency of the problem of nitrate entries into groundwater and surface water in the regions Cloppenburg and Vechta for at least 20 years. Our Several scientific studies and government reports have been published over the past years that problematized the intense pressure on water resources by agricultural activities in the region [8, 41, 48] . Given this knowledge and the existing thresholds specified by the WFD, the question arises as to why water resources continued to worsen until the point of the intervention of the EU claim in 2016. This is particularly interesting due to the persistency of the problem of nitrate entries into groundwater and surface water in the regions Cloppenburg and Vechta for at least 20 years. Our starting point is a highly problematic outcome on the ecological scale, existing observations point towards an overharvesting of water and soil resources [42] . We systematically identify the developments, which led to these negative outcomes and thereby aim at understanding why the system is managed in an ecologically unsustainable way by using the SES. We hypothesize that a deficient consideration of the interplay of resources and varying goals of actors in the respective sectors contribute to the observed unsustainable governance solution.
Water-Energy-Food Nexus in the Cloppenburg-Vechta Region
This section presents the results of the empirical analysis and is primarily based on our fieldwork in the region. It is structured along the selected variables from the SES (see Table 1 ). We begin with the identification and discussion of the characteristics of the resource systems (RS), the resource units (RU), and the users (U). Systematically analyzing the resource systems, the resource units and the users by using the proposed SES variables as guidance, will help us to understand the case and uncover the existing challenges. Ensuing, we analyze the governance systems (GS) to explore how and if the governing structures fit with the given ecological, economic and social context and if the nexus is considered in policymaking.
Resource Systems, Resource Units and Users
In the social-ecological system under analysis we originally thought of a water-food nexus in terms of the resource system. Whilst the majority of existing SES studies would consider only one resource, we explicitly focus on the interplay of the water and the food sector (RS1 sector). The agricultural sector including upstream and downstream production stages is the dominant economic branch in the districts of Cloppenburg and Vechta [44] . The region's natural conditions for agricultural production are rather poor with comparatively unfertile soils that require greater efforts to generate yields than those in other regions in Germany. Given this disadvantage for crop production, farmers in the 1980s began to focus on livestock production and by means of intensification and specialization turned internationally competitive. The geographic proximity to the ports provided the advantage to import animal fodder under favorable conditions, which gradually led to the decoupling of arable land and livestock units [2] . Nowadays, the region has evolved into the hub of German livestock production including a strong export orientation. With an average of three livestock units per hectare the districts of Cloppenburg and Vechta count with the highest density of farmed animals in Germany. Main areas of production are laying hens, broiler and pig farming (RU resource units) [44] . The majority of these animals live in modern indoor housing systems, which allow for keeping a large number of animals on a small space. The establishment of abattoirs and processing plants in close proximity to the farms has generated cluster benefits on the one hand [2] . On the other hand, complex path dependencies have developed that make the region economically and socially highly dependent upon the livestock sector (RU4 economic value).
Besides the path dependencies created as a consequence of the formation of clusters, amortization periods for keeping systems are especially long in livestock farming [45] (U3 history of use). Stables are usually planned with an amortization period of 20 years [2] . Due to these path dependencies, the mobility of livestock units (RU1 resource unit mobility) within the social-ecological system is limited, because once established farming facilities are normally run for long periods. The structure of the sector and the way of keeping animals is partly a consequence of the need for farmers (U users) to compete on the international market. The representatives of farmers' associations who were interviewed for this research emphasized that farmers were in the past encouraged by government consultants to grow further and invest in additional housing systems to increase the number of animals and maximize productivity. For a long time, single-edged policies supported processes of intensification and the continued growth of farms. However, the success of the sector has partly been achieved at the expense of animal welfare and ecological sustainability [49] .
In terms of environmental impacts, the decoupling of livestock and crop production has resulted in pressure on water and soil resources (RU3 interaction among resource units). Alongside animal welfare, the handling of manure was recognized as the pivotal challenge by all actors interviewed. The growing number of livestock units in the region resulted in the impossibility of closing natural loops on a regional scale. Several interviewees mentioned that as a consequence for many years large amounts of manure were applied to the fields (interviews 4 and 5). The amounts applied often exceeded the demands of the plants so that excess nutrients found their way into surface and groundwater and contributed to the pollution of these resources [43] . The degree of nutrient utilization of plants varies depending on soil structures, weather conditions and previous year's fertilization and yields (interviews 1, 2 and 3) (RU3 interaction among resource units). A standardized calculation of the amount of manure to be applied to a field is therefore difficult. A specific problem is the traceability of pollution sources due to the mobility of groundwater resources and the local distribution of official measurement points for water quality (RU1 resource unit mobility). The difficulty to identify the origins of excess nutrients in water resources was raised by several interviewees (interviews 2, 3 and 6). Interviewees 2 and 3 criticized the one-sided apportioning of blame towards farmers and the fading out of other pollution sources such as industrial and household sewages. Interviewee 5 instead assigned clear responsibility to farmers for the worsening groundwater quality due to over-fertilization (U users). Despite the disagreement regarding the exact contribution of the agricultural sector to water pollution, we observed a consensus among all interview partners that the complex interactions between livestock production, handling of manure, plant production and water quality have been insufficiently considered in the past (RU3 interactions among resource units).
During our fieldwork, a third important resource emerged as crucial for the sustainability in both the water and the food system (interviews 1-7): beginning in the year 2000, biogas plants were installed in the region as a consequence of the political promotion of renewable energies in Germany (RS4 human-constructed facilities). Bioenergy plays an increasingly important part in the development of renewable energy strategies in an increasing number of countries, despite its negative trade-offs with other resource systems, such as land use and water pollution [3, 50] . The decisive impact of the installation of biogas plants was consensual among all interviewees. National policymakers were considering ways of replacing fossil energy with renewable alternatives to mitigate climate change. From this perspective, biogas plants were evaluated as a contribution to this. Therefore, increasing their share in the energy mix was regarded desirable. Their promotion was aspired in the Renewable Energy Act and instruments like feed-in tariffs were implemented [41] . Biogas plants were built across Germany between 2000 and 2014 and the second-highest number of plants is found in the state of Lower Saxony, accounting for almost one quarter of the nationwide production. Within Lower Saxony, 40% of biogas plants are located in regions with an emphasis on livestock production. Standing out is the district of Cloppenburg, with 118 plants compared to only 31 plants in the district of Vechta [51] . These biogas plants interact with the water and the food system in manifold ways: to produce energy, biogas plants are dependent upon the input of manure or crops, both resources stem from agricultural production (RU3 Interaction among resource units). In Lower Saxony, 10% of agricultural land is used for the production of energy crops, with almost 20% in the district of Cloppenburg [51] . Thereby, the building of biogas plants intensified the competition for land [3] . On the other hand, the use of manure in biogas plants may present an option for farmers for exploiting faeces from livestock production [41] . In both cases fermentation residues are produced that can be used as natural fertilizer in crop production. The application of these fermentation residues may, if not correctly dispensed, contribute to the pollution of water resources [3] . We are, therefore, confronted with a complex interplay between the sectors water, food and energy (RS1 Sector) constituting a water-energy-food nexus. Whereas groundwater and surface water are natural resources, food production-especially livestock stables in the regions of Cloppenburg and Vechta-and biogas plants present human-constructed facilities (RS4 human-constructed facilities) within the social-ecological system.
In sum, adding to the already high density of livestock units in the area that are often decoupled from land and the accompanying surplus of manure, biogas plants exerted additional pressure on the food and the water system alike. Several interviewees mentioned that the intensified competition for land led to a sharp increase in leasing prices, which in turn resulted in the imperative for farmers to improve cost structures (interviews 2, 3 and 5). Contrary to other branches, the market for animal products in Germany and the European Union is characterized by a very low degree of differentiation. This results in the price being the main purchasing criterion, whereas criteria such as animal welfare or ecological sustainability still play a minor role [52, 53] . Particularly in pig farming differentiation is extremely low and the market is highly internationalized [45] . The market for animal products in Germany is dominated by a handful of retailers that are organized on the national or even on the international level, whilst the majority of farmers still operate on the regional level (Interview 3) (U users). Concomitants of animal production such as the management of manure are normally limited to the local level and thus not considered in the behavior of retailers. The farmers we interviewed told us that the chance to obtain price premiums, especially in pig production, is barely existent. Therefore, the only opportunity for pig farmers to handle higher leasing prices was further intensification and scaling up (U3 history of use and U8 importance of resource). They argued that livestock production is characterized by market mechanisms that often force production methods on farmers that contradict ecological or animal welfare goals. As a consequence, the pressure on land use created by the construction of biogas plants contributed to an even higher number of animals in the region and therewith, higher amounts of manure to be handled (RU3 Interaction among resource units). The increased pressure on water and soil resources presents a local challenge that has to be dealt with by regional actors such as the water board (ECO2 ecological performance measures). Several interviewees stressed the problematic connection between the production of animal products for a price-sensitive national and international market and the regional limitation of negative accompanying symptoms (interviews 2 and 3). One opportunity to bypass the focus on pricing raised by three interviewees is the recent introduction of retail initiatives and labels for improved animal welfare [45, 53, 54] (interviews 2, 3 and 4). These private sector initiatives aim at achieving a differentiation of animal products for customers. A commonly applied criterion is more space allowance for the individual animal [53, 55] . Farmers who participate in such schemes receive a financial compensation for keeping a reduced number of animals in their stables. Interviewee 3 argued that many farmers were willing to participate in such initiatives if the compensations were sufficient. He said that if these developments would catch on, the density of livestock units per hectare would decrease in the region and ease the pressure on water and soil resources. However, they likewise stated that the currently existing retail initiatives and criteria are not satisfactorily elaborated and that the financial means are insufficient to provide an economic advantage for a larger number of farmers. This results in a limited dissemination.
Governance Systems and Interactions
In the previous section, we elaborated on the complex interrelations within the water-energy-food nexus in the region under analysis. Our central assumption is that these interdependencies are insufficiently considered in the existing governance structures and thereby contribute to the unsustainable ecological outcomes in terms of the overharvesting of water resources (O2 ecological performance measures). Due to the mutual dependence on each other, the sectors food, water and energy should ideally be closely intertwined. Water is needed for food production, manure applied to crop production negatively affects groundwater and surface water quality, energy plants compete for land with livestock and crop production and fermentation residues spread on agricultural soils also impair water resources. This intertwining should be reflected in interactions between interactions and governance systems to attain sustainable outcomes in the three sectors coequally.
In the first place, there is an institutional division between the sectors food, water, and energy in Germany reflected in the formal allocation of competences to the national ministries (GS1 government organizations). Food is assigned to the ministry of agriculture, water to the Ministry of Environment and Energy to the Ministry of Economy. The particularity of the German political system, with coalition governments being the general norm, results in the allocation of ministries between the coalition parties. Currently, the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Economy are headed by the Christian Democrats (CDU), whereas the Ministry of Environment is headed by the Social Democrats (SPD). Since 2005, the Ministry of Agriculture has been headed by either the CDU or their Bavarian sister party CSU, especially the CSU has a traditionally close affiliation to farmers and to traditional agricultural goals [56] . Though the general lines of policymaking are agreed upon in the coalition contracts at the beginning of the legislative period [57] , topical differences between the parties are reflected in the work of the ministries. A prominent example was the disagreement between the former CSU minister of agriculture Schmidt and the former SPD minister of environment Hendricks regarding the use of the pesticide glyphosate in agriculture that escalated up to the European level.
The traditional ideational framework around agricultural policy can be labeled as "exceptionalism" and assumes that agricultural policy is different to other economic sectors and therefore requires special state involvement [58] [59] [60] . These ideas include traditional goals related to food security and income security for farmers, compared to more recent ideas emphasizing environmental sustainability or climate change [30, [61] [62] [63] . These lines manifest in the work of the ministry of agriculture as well as on the European level within the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). Although direct income payments for farmers are now partially coupled to agri-environmental measures and although the CAP has integrated sustainability concerns in the past decades [64] , the share of environmental requirements within the CAP remains fairly limited [28] . In Germany, these priorities are apparent in the allocation of the ministry's budget, 65% of financial means are reserved for agrarian social policy [65] .
The protection of water resources, the provision with safe drinking water and the protection of soils is within the responsibility of the Ministry of Environment, on the European as well as on the German level. However, important legal acts to achieve the targets set by the WFD, namely the fertilizer ordinance, were executed by the respective ministries of agriculture in Germany, on the national and on the federal levels [5, 39] . The fertilizer ordinance can be considered the most important policy for steering nutrient inputs of agriculture into soil and water resources (interviews 1-7). It regulates the distribution and use of fertilizers in crop production and specifies thresholds for the application [39] . The original fertilizer ordinance was passed in 1996, a revised version in 2017 (GS7 constitutional choice rules). Interviewee 5 identified the institutional allocation in the Ministry of Agriculture as a pivotal challenge to the pollution of water resources in agrarian regions. In his view the ministry used the leeway in integrating demands from the WFD in favor of original agricultural goals and subordinated environmental goals. According to this, the original fertilizer ordinance was designed in a way that prioritized food sector interests over water sector interests and as a consequence did not contribute significantly to the decrease of nitrate inputs into water. This perspective was called into question by interviewees 2 and 3. Nonetheless, all interview partners emphasized that the original fertilizer ordinance (not including the revision in 2017) had one pivotal problem: fermentation residues from biogas plants were not considered in the registration of added fertilizers in this policy at all. Though when the fertilizer ordinance was first passed in 1996 biogas plants were virtually inexistent, it comes as a surprise that the rapid expansion of biogas plants from the year 2000 onwards [51] was not integrated in the fertilizer ordinance. As a consequence, until 2017 fermentation residues were applied to the fields in addition to the maximum allowable thresholds achieved with other fertilizers such as manure. In many cases this regulatory gap resulted in an over-fertilization of plants and soils and therewith in surplus nutrient inputs into water resources [3] (O2 ecological performance measures). As a result, the thresholds for water pollution specified by the WFD, especially nitrate inputs, were exceeded continuously in the region under analysis [6, 8, 42] . One of the interviewees literally said that "the promotion of biogas plants was climate saving at the expense of groundwater resources" (Interview 5, translation by the authors).
The non-inclusion of fermentation residues in the fertilizer ordinance is puzzling and the interviews with the experts did not provide an unambiguous explanation. Several interview partners argued that policymakers were unaware of the complex ecological as well as economic interdependencies and of the impact the installation of biogas plants would have on the food and the water system in the region (Interviews 4 and 6). Indeed, the government promotion of biogas plants was passed by the ministry of economy and energy with the aim to increase the share of renewable energies in Germany. The renewable energy act (EEG) passed in 2000 created attractive conditions to build biogas plants by establishing a government-guaranteed feed-in tariff (GS7 Constitutional choice rules). Coupled with the then low agrarian price levels, many farmers opted for installing plants on their grounds [51] . Even the representative from the water board admitted that the interrelations with water and agriculture were underestimated at the beginning and that singular critical voices were not given sufficient attention. On the contrary, policymakers saw the chance to combine the promotion of renewable energies with another income pillar for farmers. Despite the national character of the fertilizer ordinance and the renewable energy act, regional differences in the distribution of biogas plants have emerged between the two administrative districts under analysis, with almost four-times the number of plants in Cloppenburg compared to Vechta [49] . Following one interviewee the significantly lower number in Vechta is because policymakers in Vechta early on recognized the pressure on land prices and on water resources accompanying the building of biogas plants (interview 6). Therefore, local policymakers used their legal competences regarding building permits to prevent the building of a higher number of plants. One representative from the political sphere on the contrary said that their scope of action was limited because the building of biogas plants was privileged by national law and thereby commanded top-down (interview 6).
Interview partner 5 reported that a few years after the biogas plants were built, water suppliers and other actors identified the policy gap as a central problem for the deteriorating water quality. As a consequence, they approached local, federal and finally national policymakers to achieve a revision of the fertilizer ordinance that included fermentation residues in the calculation of thresholds. The reasons why the water suppliers were not heard are controversial among the interviewees. Interviewee 5 believed that the inclusion of fermentation residues into the fertilizer ordinance was impeded by means of intense lobbying activities from agrarian associations. In contrast, representatives from the local administration highlighted another problem that is related to the peculiarities of German federalism (GS1 Government organizations). Following them, local authorities approached the federal government, which then approached the national government to achieve the inclusion of fermentation residues within the fertilizer ordinance. Since the fertilizer ordinance is a national policy with federal implementation, consent from the other federal states is necessary to change the policy. However, other federal states did not encounter the simultaneous challenge of high amounts of manure from intensive landless livestock production and high amounts of fermentation residues. At the same time, an update of the fertilizer ordinance would have resulted in additional documentation obligations and therewith in a burden for farmers and biogas producers in all federal states limiting the willingness of some of them to approve stricter legislation (Interview 6). Summing up, despite worsening water quality, the water suppliers were unsuccessful in their efforts to convince national policymakers to revise the fertilizer ordinance and thereby improve the protection of water resources from excessive nutrient inputs. Interviewee 5 reported that as a consequence of the failure to achieve policy change on the national level, the water suppliers decided to take the issue to the next level, namely the European Union. The measurement data showed that Germany did not comply with the thresholds defined by the European Water Framework Directive in several regions, among them the districts of Cloppenburg and Vechta. The claim was taken up by the media and by opposition political parties such as the Greens and it was instrumentalised to call into question the existing model of intensive agriculture and the ecological impact particularly of modern livestock farming (interactions). In 2013 the European Commission initiated an infringement procedure and referred Germany to the Court of Justice of the EU in 2016 for failing to address continuing water pollution by nitrates [4] (GS8 monitoring and sanctioning processes). For the agrarian subsystem in Germany, the claim and the ensuing public discussion thereby functioned as an external shock with the potential to initiate radical policy change.
The most fundamental policy change was the revision of the fertilizer ordinance that was passed in 2017 [5] (GS7 constitutional choice rules). The impact of the new fertilizer ordinance on the food, the water and the energy system was consensually recognized by all interview partners, in particular regarding the consideration of fermentation residues in the calculation of fertilizers. In addition, the new policy specifies new thresholds and documentation obligations. Notwithstanding, the evaluation of the policy varies considerably, among the interview partners as well as among policymakers and scientists. In a recently published expert report, the achievement of the water protection objectives is put in doubt with the argumentation that agrarian interests still prevail water interests (I6 lobbying activities) [6] . The critical assessment was supported by one interviewee, who explicitly referred to this expert report (interview 5). In his opinion, the major deficiency of the fertilizer ordinance is the lack of control of the application of fertilizers, given the limited control and sanctioning capacities of the responsible public authorities (GS8 monitoring and sanctioning processes). A contrary position on the evaluation of the fertilizer ordinance is adopted by farmers and by actors from the food processing chain. In our interviews, it became clear that they expected and already felt a severe impact of the new policy on the food sector in the region. The adapted thresholds of spreading manure combined with the new requirement to include fermentation residues in the calculation of the amount of fertilizers, result in a major surplus of manure. Combined with adverse weather conditions that hamper the application of manure as fertilizer to the fields, the surplus of manure has reached critical dimensions in the region.
According to the interviewees 2 and 3, the varying ecological conditions are inadequately considered in the rigid guidelines of the fertilizer ordinance. If the manure cannot be applied to the fields, it has to be either stored or transported to other regions with a lack of natural manure (ECO3 flows into and out of focal SES). Storage capacities in the region are exhausted, which is why transportation is often the only viable option (interview 1).
Especially in the south-western regions of Lower Saxony, agriculture relies on crop production and on the purchase of either artificial fertilizers (mineral fertilizers) or on the import of manure from regions with high livestock production. In theory, the surplus could be transported to these regions. However, the new fertilizer ordinance obligates farmers receiving manure to fulfill detailed documentations. In addition, as soon as a farmer added manure to the fields, he took the risk to be sanctioned in case of even minor trespassing in case of wrong calculations. As a consequence, many crop-producing farmers opt for buying mineral fertilizers instead of applying manure, because the nutrient components of the former are precise and easily determined. The decreasing readiness of other agrarian regions to accept manure combined with the higher surplus of manure as a consequence of the new fertilizer ordinance resulted in a sharp price increase for the release of manure. Farmers now have to pay more than the double of the price they paid before the coming into force of the new fertilizer ordinance to "sell" their manure. The price increase for manure must then be allocated to the production price of the animal. However, due to highly internationalized markets for pigs and broiler the purchasing prices at abattoirs remain the same. Accordingly, the surplus of manure for many farmers leads to a large loss of revenue. According to one interviewee, the current return per fattening pig is around 5 Euros, if the return further decreases, production will become unfeasible (Interview 3). Following him, particularly family-owned farms with few lands encounter harsh economic losses since the new fertilizer is in place (O1 social performance measures). However, due to the path dependencies in livestock production, foremost the long amortization periods for stables make it almost impossible for farmers to simply pause production (U3 History of use). Above all, farmed animals are living creatures protected by the German animal welfare law [66] . Once an animal is born, it must be raised even if that means an economic loss for the farmer. Nonetheless, the representatives from the farmer's associations told us that the impact of the new fertilizer ordinance is already forcing farmers to stop raising animals. Due to the specialization in the sector, with piglet production being usually done in other farms than the fattening of the pigs, the giving up of one farmer often affects other farmers in the region or even in other regions. Several interviewees stressed that these economic challenges stemming from the new guidelines of the fertilizer ordinance are particularly affecting small and family-owned farms in the region, whilst larger farms are in funds to build larger storage capacities or pay the surcharges for the transportation of manure. Among all interview partners there was a consensus that a side effect of the new fertilizer ordinance will be an accelerated structural transformation in the region. The depicted developments are subsumed in Figure 3 . At this point in time it remains unclear to what degree policymakers were aware of the economic and finally social pressure (O1 social performance measures) induced by the revision of the fertilizer ordinance that originally aimed at improving ecological sustainability (O2 ecological performance measures). The interviewed actors agreed that significant changes are underway. One interviewee said that especially the coming two to three years would decide on the future alignment of the food sector in the region (interview 2). Interestingly, even livestock farmers argued that there was a need for a reduction in the number of livestock units in the region. They reported that most farmers were indeed willing to reduce the number of animals if there was an alternative way of compensating the economic losses. However, these options are somewhat unclear in the current competitive market for animal products that is steered by the price as main criterion. As a promising alternative, the current developments in animal welfare were raised that give the farmer the option to keep less animals on more space with financial compensation. Due to the immense pressure on the food system, local actors are currently seeking new forms of cooperation to find solutions for the handling of manure and fermentation residues (interviews 1, 2, 3 and 4). These include actors from the water, the food and the energy system to jointly find ways to increase ecological, economic and social sustainability and thereby consider the goals of the different systems coequally (I7 self-organizing activities).
Discussion and Conclusion
Applying the social-ecological systems framework, the case study has illustrated the complex interactions between the sectors water, energy, food and the related policies that are often designed without considering fit with the other sectors. A policy such as the promotion of renewable energies may have a positive effect on the energy mix and thus be positively evaluated from the energy perspective. However, it may at the same time provoke distortions in other policy fields. In the case at hand, the promotion of biogas plants resulted in the competition for land resources, which in turn resulted in the need to further intensify livestock and crop production. Ultimately, the surplus of fermentation residues from biogas plants-formally disregarded in the first place-and of manure from livestock production resulted in increased pressure on water resources and thus negatively At this point in time it remains unclear to what degree policymakers were aware of the economic and finally social pressure (O1 social performance measures) induced by the revision of the fertilizer ordinance that originally aimed at improving ecological sustainability (O2 ecological performance measures). The interviewed actors agreed that significant changes are underway. One interviewee said that especially the coming two to three years would decide on the future alignment of the food sector in the region (interview 2). Interestingly, even livestock farmers argued that there was a need for a reduction in the number of livestock units in the region. They reported that most farmers were indeed willing to reduce the number of animals if there was an alternative way of compensating the economic losses. However, these options are somewhat unclear in the current competitive market for animal products that is steered by the price as main criterion. As a promising alternative, the current developments in animal welfare were raised that give the farmer the option to keep less animals on more space with financial compensation. Due to the immense pressure on the food system, local actors are currently seeking new forms of cooperation to find solutions for the handling of manure and fermentation residues (interviews 1, 2, 3 and 4). These include actors from the water, the food and the energy system to jointly find ways to increase ecological, economic and social sustainability and thereby consider the goals of the different systems coequally (I7 self-organizing activities).
Discussion and Conclusions
Applying the social-ecological systems framework, the case study has illustrated the complex interactions between the sectors water, energy, food and the related policies that are often designed without considering fit with the other sectors. A policy such as the promotion of renewable energies may have a positive effect on the energy mix and thus be positively evaluated from the energy perspective. However, it may at the same time provoke distortions in other policy fields. In the case at hand, the promotion of biogas plants resulted in the competition for land resources, which in turn resulted in the need to further intensify livestock and crop production. Ultimately, the surplus of fermentation residues from biogas plants-formally disregarded in the first place-and of manure from livestock production resulted in increased pressure on water resources and thus negatively affected the water system. Later on, in 2017, policymakers reacted to the challenge of water pollution with a policy that seems to contribute to structural changes in the agrarian system in the region under analysis. In 2019, the European Commission called on Germany to further tighten the regulations passed in 2017.
Our initial assumption regarding the missing consideration of the interplay between the resources water and food in resource governance can thus be confirmed. In addition, we showed that a third human-induced resource in the social-ecological system, the production of bioenergy, adds to the complexity of policymaking within and between the three systems. Our findings from the interviews illustrate that a major problem to achieve harmonized policies to foster sustainability in the three subsystems coequally is the divergence of policy goals that shape actors' behavior. Another problem is the high complexity of the ecological, social and economic interdependencies among the three systems that presents a challenge for policymakers. One of the interviewees used the metaphor of a spider web to describe the complex relationships between ecological, economic and social variables as well as the uncertainty: if one string is moved, everything else begins to move, however, it is not always foreseeable at which points the movements will take place (interview 3).
The analysis therefore calls for a more explicit consideration of the water-energy-food nexus in policymaking on the one hand and in the theoretical development of the social-ecological systems framework on the other hand. In Germany, particularities of the political system such as the division of responsibilities between ministries and the domination of party political interests in these ministries complicate the coequal consideration of the demands of the three systems. Notwithstanding, the analysis has shown that due to the mutual interdependence the non-consideration of the nexus may lead to unsustainable outcomes within all systems. This becomes particularly apparent in the food system that has for long ignored demands from the water system. Only when external pressure increased and endangered the food system's economic goals a stricter policy was passed with the new fertilizer ordinance. However, these externally induced changes now affect the pillars of a highly path-dependent food system in the region in a dramatic way. Earlier considerations of the complex interrelationships between food and water resources might have eased the situation. Moreover, the analysis has exemplified the difficulty of making one-size-fits-all policies on the European or on the national level. Depending on local ecological, economic and social structures, nationally uniform policies may have adverse or unintended outcomes on the local level.
